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Congratulations……..
Builder of the Year - Dale Gruber,
Dale Gruber Construction and Home Check Plus
We asked Rachel Gruber, Dale’s daughter, to give us some history of Dale’s
participation in the CMBA……. Being I am “IN” the organization and he is my dad, I
thought it would be helpful to have an outsider’s perspective. I will say, from day 1 he
has been involved with the CMBA, in so many aspects. He started DGC in 1983 and
joined CMBA in 1984. Obviously with his Spike credits being so high, he is extremely
passionate about the CMBA – believes in its mission and supporting the building
industry. He is incredibly generous and giving with his time and willing to step up and
help whenever he is asked. In a world (and especially our industry) where everyone
is “too busy,” he rarely uses that phrase and always makes a point to take the time.
Over the years, we have had several DGC team members serve on boards and
participate in events, me included. I feel incredibly lucky to work for or with someone
who holds these values and not just allows but encourages me to be involved and
give back. He is the best!
And while he is the Builder of the Year; every year in
my eyes, it is really special to see the members of the CMBA recognize his efforts
and contributions to the association.

Associate of the Year - Jeremy Salzburn,
H&S Heating & A/C Residential & Service LLS

Tell us a little bit about why you got involved with the CMBA, the
value of your involvement and committee’s you serve on….. My
goal joining the board was to make a difference in Central
Minnesota mainly working towards unnecessary building codes
and mandates that make it so expensive to build in
Minnesota. The most rewarding feeling being on the board is
Tools for Schools. Raising money for our future workforce with
education and tools to encourage our youth at a young age that
the trades is a great career to make a phenomenal living with
your hands. I look forward to serve Central Minnesota in the
future working hard and being a voice for the builders and
associates. Thank you for this prestigious award.
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7:30 Home and
Lifestyle Show
Committee Meeting

11:00
Membership
Committee mtg
12:00 Spike Mtg.

9:00 CMBA Board
Meeting

11:00 Tour of Homes
Committee Meeting

8:30 Tools for Schools
Committee Meeting
10:00 Special Events/
Program Meeting

12:00 Spring Tour
of Homes FINAL ENTRY
DEADLINE

12:00 Remodelers
Council meeting

View CMBA Online Calendar Here

Calendar subject to change—watch online

CMBA 2021 Spring Tour of Homes— March 12-14 and March 19-21
CMBAonline.org
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Contact Us
Give CMBA a call for more
information regarding member
services and a free list of
member professionals.
CMBA 1124 W St. Germain
Street, Saint Cloud, MN 56301
(320) 251-4382
CMBA STAFF emails
Wanda Schroeder
Executive Director
wanda@cmbaonline.org

Nikki Juntunen

Communications | Exec Asst
nikki@cmbaonline.org

Government Affairs Consultant
Steve Gottwalt
Steve@cmbaonline.org

CMBAonline.org
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CMBA 2021
Board of Directors
OFFICERS/DIRECTORS

Meet your 2021
CMBA President
1 st V/P
Jeremy Salzbrun

H&S Heating & AC.
Residential & Service LLC

CMBA President Nate Moeller, Paramount Construction

Ah, the President's message - top of
mind for the writer, and only the writer.
A point of stress for myself and those
before me. Which is why I am sure they
all sound the same, it is the path of least
resistance. Remember, we're asking
someone who works on houses to put
pen to paper – what do we expect?
Exactly! Nothing! The expectations are
certainly low. Which is why with little risk
I can attempt to do something totally
different. I've had a few thoughts about
what should be written here for the next
year. Does anything actually need to be
said here? Most of the messages
appear to be redundant information,
some of it possibly available on the very
next page. How could it go any other
way? No reader does more than a skim
on this one, right? We all know there are
things that we need to read word for
word and some things we just skim, this
is definitely a skim. Then I got to
thinking – what if it wasn't? What if this
was actually a compelling read, not a
skim, or even thought provoking
perhaps. Then I thought who would
write such a thing? Certainly not me. I'm
just a builder, not an author. Which is
why you get Happy New Year in
January, Valentines in February, St.
Patrick's, etc. So what will you find here
over the next year? I have no clue. My
hope is something you've never seen
before. Maybe something to make you
think, any thought will do – remember,
we're starting with no expectations. I'm
a bit contrarian in that regard – we don't
have to do something the same way it
has always been done just because
that's the way it has always been done.
A reflection of the CMBA perhaps. The
entire staff is different than a year ago,
the new president is a lunatic – ripe for
change indeed.
I've never been more
CMBAonline.org
excited for the future of the CMBA.

Maybe a little bit of standard procedure
so you at least know where I'm coming
from. I've been married to my wife
Ashley for 11 years. We have two boys Evan, who is 8 and Charlie, who is 4. I
graduated from Sauk Rapids-Rice high
school in 2004 and never attended
college. For that reason, this thing will
have gone through a heavy edit before
you actually read it. I started Paramount
Construction in 2006 and come from
generations of craftsman. We tried to
figure out how many generations it went
back and we ran out of people that we
knew. Something like 6 generations.
Even that is a little silly to me. It is fun to
talk about because it is so darnn
romantic. As if it is actually in my blood.
I started framing houses with my uncle
when I was 16 because I thought it
would be a good job and I got to work
with someone I knew. It was
comfortable – the path of least
resistance. That's how I got here, but
that's not the way it has to stay. I am
constantly looking for new ways to
install a product in the field, bring more
value to my customers, and run my
business better. Always looking to
change for the better.
One last thought. Does anyone actually
read this? Have you made it to the end?
Have you skimmed and made it to the
last paragraph? If so, send me a quick
email that just says I read the message.
You don't have to break down the game
film and tell me it sucked, or that you
printed it off and it is now prominently
displayed on your refrigerator as a daily
reminder to be
different. Nate@ParamountConstruction
MN.com – Subject line – I read it.
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Associate V/P
Marty Czech

Premier Real Estate Services
Residential & Service LLC

Jim Alvord

Dale Gruber Construction

John Muller

SB Restoration Services

2nd V/P/Treas.
Jack Brandes
Lumber One Avon

Past President
Tony Steinemann

ADS Designs LLC

Robin Gohman

Liberty Bank Minnesota

Stuart Swenson

SUNCOM Development,
Constr., Management

Secretary
Rachel Gruber

Dale G ruber Con struction

April Jacques

W. Gohman
Construction Co.

Alex Mastellar
Rinke-Noonan

David Werschay

Werschay Homes Inc.

NAHB DIRECTORS 2021
Jack Brandes, Lumber One Avon
Nate Moeller, Paramount Construction

Tony Steinemann, ADS Designs

BAM DIRECTORS 2021
Steve Noble, Noble Custom Homes
Tony Steinemann, ADS Designs
David Werschay, Werschay Homes
Mike Gohman, W. Gohman Const. Co.
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Steve Gottwalt,
Government Affairs Con-

CMBA Government Affairs – A Remarkable 2020 It was a year like none other! From COVID-19, “essential
businesses” lists, required mask-wearing, “social distancing” and mandated shutdowns, to never-ending “emergency
executive powers”, lumber shortages, new electrical code impacts and local ordinance changes, CMBA and its
members have been right there in the thick of it, making a positive difference.
COVID-19 and Essential Businesses – Governor Tim Walz ushered-in the new year by declaring a public health
emergency, seizing emergency executive powers, and calling the first in a series of statewide shutdowns to help
“bend the curve” of COVID-19 spread. CMBA immediately contacted the Department of Labor and Industry (DOLI),
successfully urging them and Governor Walz to include home builders, commercial construction, remodeling,
landscaping, cabinet building and related businesses so we could continue safely serving Central Minnesotans.
CMBA kept members up-to-speed on the many regulatory shifts and changes stemming from the pandemic
throughout 2020, and also helped keep local development and building officials in-the-loop.
Historic Election Year – Every seat in the Minnesota Legislature, all eight of the state’s Congressional seats, one
of our two U.S. Senate seats and the Presidency of the United States, were all on the ballot this fall. CMBA, working
with BAM and NAHB, kept members in close contact with area candidates and races at every level. Former CMBA
Government Affairs Director and former Minnesota State Senator, Michelle Fischbach, won Minnesota’s 7th District
Congressional seat, soundly defeating long-time Congressman Collin Peterson. Here in the 6th District,
Congressman Tom Emmer won a resounding reelection. The CMBA Government Affairs Committee experienced
exceptional participation and engagement from candidates. In fact, many of our area lawmakers still join our monthly
CMBA GA Committee meetings to hear your concerns and learn what is important to our industry.
One Win, One Loss, One To Go: CMBA worked with BAM and others to advocate for our industry as Minnesota
considered changes to its Energy, Electrical and Plumbing codes. Win: We actively opposed consideration of
changes to the state's Energy Code, and the state agreed with the Administrative Law Judge (ALJ) ruling against
making changes. Loss: CMBA also opposed changes to Minnesota's Residential Electrical Code, but the ALJ in
that matter ruled the state should go ahead with 2020 National Electrical Code changes, and DOLI quickly adopted
them effective November 17th despite efforts from BAM and others to postpone and reconsider. To Go: DOLI is in
the process of considering changes to the state's Residential Plumbing Code. CMBA continues working with our
members, BAM and others to advocate for you and our industry in these matters.
Local Government Affairs – CMBA kept a close eye on local community decisions impacting developers and
builders. This summer, CMBA worked closely with local city and county staffs as they brought forward zoning
ordinance and comprehensive plan changes, helping to “get it right” ahead of public approvals. CMBA surveyed
area communities and confirmed their plans to make no changes in development and building related taxes/fees,
including SAC and WAC, for 2021. We continue building solid working relationships with area building officials,
helping keep members ahead of planning and changes.
Join The CMBA Government Affairs Committee – We need you! The committee meets once each month for an
hour, and keeps members closely informed about local, state, and federal government and regulatory issues
impacting our industry. It’s value-added information and engagement you won’t get anywhere else. Contact: Steve
Gottwalt, CMBA Government Affairs Consultant, steve@cmbaonline.org, M: (952) 923-5265.
Best wishes for a healthy and success-filled New Year!
CMBAonline.org
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Building Permit Report
2015

2016

2017

2018

2019

Cold Spring
Foley
St. Augusta
St. Cloud
St. Joseph
Sartell
Sauk Rapids
Waite Park
Rice
Rockville

10
6
13
100
7
61
33
2
2
7

14
6
21
113
18
81
45
7
3
11

24
7
16
109
12
52
29
2
8
3

28
9
14
86
19
61
31
5
10
6

15
6
14
92
11
54
28
13
22
4

Total

241

319

262

269

259

Five year building permit report Jan.—Dec.

Building Permit Report Year to Date Jan - Nov

Residential real estate activity composed of single-family properties, townhomes and condominiums combined. Percent changes are
calculated using rounded figures. Based on residential market activity in the cities of St. Cloud, St. Joseph, Sartell, Sauk Rapids and
Waite Park.
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We are excited to announce that our CMBA Home and Lifestyle Show will be going Virtual in 2021!
Ask us about our limited sponsorship opportunities available to provide visibility for your
business on the lobby page.
Here are a few of the great benefits you will experience in your virtual booth:
•

Consumers can visit anytime day or night

•

Easy booth setup done at your fingertips from your home or office

•

Be listed in up to 5 identifying categories that represent your business products & services

•

Link your booth to your website, social media platforms & storefront

•

Create buzz with promo videos, slide shows & personalized company content

•

Integrated 1 click live video chat option available on any device

•

Appointment scheduling where you control your availability

•

Offer drawings & prizes to attract consumers

•

Stay home & stay safe while promoting your products & services

CMBAonline.org
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The Central Minnesota Builders Association began on February 22, 1971
behind the walls of Ivan’s in the Park in Waite Park. Jerome Miller, CMBA’s
first president, called the first meeting to order for the newly formed St.
Cloud area builders association. At the following general membership
meeting, the members chose the name Central Minnesota Association of
Home Builders for their association, which covered a 12 county area.
The association was incorporated under the Minnesota Nonprofit
Corporation Act on September 27, 1973. Twelve years later the members
voted to remove the “Home” from the title so the association would be
considered by the area’s commercial builders.

In 1972, the association was recognized by the
National Association of Home Builders for acquiring the highest percentage of new members of
any area in the nation over a three-month period.
Al Karls is on the left and Jerome Miller is in the
center.

First President in 1971,
Jerome Miller

CMBAonline.org
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The first On The Level message
published by President Terry
Mick in January of 1978.

Fun Finds from 1971

*Average Cost of a New House $25,200

*Average Income $6,497

*Gallon of Gas was 36 cents

*Cost of Stamps 6 Cents

*Cigarette ads are banned on TV/radio

*Walt Disney World Opens

*Right to Vote, the 26th Amendment lowered the voting age from 21 to 18 years
old is formally certified by President Richard Nixon.
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Strength in Numbers
Milestones in Membership

NEW MEMBER

SPOTLIGHT

Thank you to all who renewed their membership in
November, we are highlighting the Milestone years
35 Years
Northwest Excavators,Inc.

TheHomeMag Minnesota

20 Years
Total Recreation Inc.
15 years
Westwind Woodworkers Inc.
10 Years
Creative Catering
5 years
Houdek Concrete & Masonry
U.S. Bank

Amanda Boomen
8925 Aztec Dr. #116
Eden Prairie, MN 55347
(952) 240-3528
Sponsor: Savanna Forster,
MN Rusco
Advertising/Specialty Promotions

Current Membership is 365 Members

CMBAonline.org
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A special thanks goes out to one of our
members and dedicated volunteers, from
Goodin Company, Bill Landwehr. Bill was
awarded the 2020 Spike of the Year for bringing
on the most new CMBA members. In addition,
he won our membership drive contest and will
be taking home his new 55" TV - Congrats Bill!
Now the big question.. will he be watching the
next Vikings game on this TV?
THANK YOU Karl's Audio TV Appliance and
Furniture for your sponsorship and donating the
TV!

A Spike is a member who works to recruit new
members, gets members involved and retains
members. In building a strong association,
Spikes are priceless.

** BUILDERS **
Registration
closes January 15th
Spring Tour dates
March 12-14 and
March 19-21
CMBAonline.org
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Members in the Community

Congratulations Chase Larson for being promoted to Vice
President, SBA Lending | Regional Business Development Officer/
Lender at Falcon National Bank.
Cjhase Larson

Our deepest sympathies go out to the family and friends of Alfred
Karls. Al was the CMBA president in 1975, he was the 4th
president at the CMBA. Al owned and operated Karls Construction
for 40 years, building over 400 homes in the St. Cloud area. His
signature was an octagon window
Alfred “Al” Karls

Minnesota state lawmaker Jerry Relph (R) died on
Friday December 18th. A great man who was an advocate for the
building industry. This is a big loss for our community, please keep
Jerry’s family in your thoughts and prayers.
Senator Jerry
Relph

Bill Landwehr
Goodin Company

Congratulations to Bill Landwehr on his retirement from GoodIn
Company, a member of the CMBA since 1993. He was awarded
Spike of the Year for 2020 and we have appreciated his devoted
commitment to the CMBA over the years. He is also the chair of the
Membership Committee and participates in the Spike Club.
Congratulations on your retirement and we thank you for continuing
your involvement at the CMBA as a volunteer.

Please send any information you would like to share with members in the
On The Level to nikki@cmbaonline.org

CMBAonline.org
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